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Tesus withdrew with his disciples into the 
borders of Tyre and Sidon to make a break 
in the publicity of his works. The wild, 
popular outburst of enthusiasm, • which 
threatened to seize Christ and make him 
Kinrr ; the spread of disaffection incited by 
the O scribes and Pharisees, whose hypo-
critical ceremonialism was denounced by 
Jesus; the powerful discourses of the Sab-
bath in Capernaum ; the opposition, now 
becoming an organised effort to quench 
ardor of the Nazarene's friends and disciples/· 
which met the Messiah at every attempt at 
public ministry ; the sacred rest which 
Saviour and disciples most surely required 
forced the despised band to seek quietude and 
secrecy by leaving the theatre of active 
service-the sphere of Christ's particular 
mission-for a missionary tour towards 
Phrenicia . 
. Like the great principles of conservation of 
energy-that the sum of all the energy in the 
universe is constant-Christ's activity could 
not remain at rest even in this retreat, for 
need is activity's escapement. Whether his 
fame had preceded him, or that there was 
something peculiarly attached to the Lord's 
appearance that .when once seen, like the 
great events in life, is always remembered; 
or that he carried with him his own creden-
tials of divinity, which proclaimed his 
Messiahship, have not been recorded. But 
certain it is, however obscure or private the 
house may have been into which he entered, 
seclusion was not to be found so easily. 

Reticence and modest retirement have ever 
been the characteristics- of woman. Fre-
quently environment forces woman into 
prcminence, but even there her womanhood 
is clothed with the rich fo~ds of modest 
drapery. Rare are the cases of masculine 
femc1les. To the former category .belongs 
the Syrophenician woman. Though a 
heathen as compared with a Jew; though 
a Gentile in contradistinction to the Israelite; 
though a woman with no recognised rights; 
she does not fear to approach the Great 
Teacher with her petition. 

It was her GREAT NEED that caused her to 
see!{ the Christ. From the cradle to the 
grave, man's needs cling round lim like a well-
titting garment. Now and again men are to 
be found who set up an independency, but 
the throne soon becomes vacant. The aphor-
ism that ·• no man liveth unto himself" has 
to be faced by rich and poor, high and low, 
black and white alike. Try as we may to 
get away from it, dependency claims us as a 
devotee. It is when disaster overtakes us; 
or affliction assails us; or sickness lays her 
p3le chrek upon us; or death coldly snatches 
a loved one from our hearth that our need 
seems too loom up before us like some great 
mountain peak, which, the nearer we get to 
it, towers higher and higher unt!l its bald 
bead passes into cloud-land, lt is in these 
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Selected Articles • extremities that man involuntarily raises heart• 
throbs heaven-ward. No thought of God, 
heaven, or hell crosses the mind of him, who 
frivolously or carelessly passes his time away, 
until some stern reality in life or death 
brings him face to face with his great need. 
Then he flies for assistance. Then his heart 
craves for sympathy. His need creates an 
impulse to seek a responsive soul. This 
was the case with the Syrophenician woman. 
Her <laugher was a hopeless demoniac. She 
loved her daughter. How could she help it? 
Inhuman the heart that can see suffering 
without yearning to help I For a mother to 
stand by helpless, and see the darling of her 
heart rent by evil possessions, is a suffering 
and anguish of soul akin to distraction. 
"Blesse~ news! p~d you say Jesus, the 

.n"!~tluser, the d1v10~ healer was in the 
vrc1p1ty ? Hush my child, I go to seek this 
Jesus of Nazareth!" With anxious step 
and ftutte~ng . heart the mother paces the 
str~ets, gazmg mto every face, listening for a 
voice that must be laden with sweet strains 
of music. \Vho ever heard words of sym• 
pathy and comfort fall from human lips that 
were not charged with all the harmony to be 
f ..:u~d in the sweetest lullaby? Ah I Here 
he 1s. What, doth he not heed her cry.? 
\ Vhy should he ? Did he not come to " the 
I >st _sheep of _Israel ? 11 This woman-why 
she 1s a Genbl~, ~n abomination to the Jew, 
See how the d1sc1ples add to her discomfor-
ture I They appeal to the Lord for him to 
send her away. Her persistence worries 
them! Breathlessly she waits the Master's 
reply. 

His _lips move, her GREAT PERSEVERENCE 
has gamed the attention of him whom she 
s~ks. Determination, in the right direction, 
will ove~come almost any difficulty. Perse-
verance 1s the only royal road to· success and 
honor in this life, and final salvation in the 
world to come." "He that endureth to the 
end shall be saved," was the sentiment of 
the Son of God. See how e3gerly this woman 
presses through the band surrounding Jesus ! 
What cares she for all the unsympathetic 
hearts in her way, he whom she came to seek 
has spoken. "Recognising the favor conferred 
upon her she reverently falls on her knees 
and worships her Lord and Master, again 
appealing for help. Surely the Lord does 
not mean lo turn her away unanswered? 
Are these ~vords. now falling from his lips 
charged with po:son ? \1/hy does she seem 
to recoil ? 'Tis o:ily for a moment. True 
it is not charily to take the children's bread 
and give it to dog&, but it is charity to allow 
the dogs to feed on the crumbs or refuse. 
Her keen observation urged her to turn that 
saying to advantage. 

It was her GREAT PAITH tl~at drew the· 
w01~derful commendation from Jesus: "O 
woman great is thy faith." It would be well 
for us to remember that need is the mother of 
faith. That faith which holds on to the 
divine in face of opposition and persectttion 
l; a great faith. That faith which still 
shines on when clouds of doubt have obscured 
the night of heavenly things is a faith to be 
coveted. A faith that trusts when it cannot 
tee or understand ; a faith that confides even 
though the hand be raised to slay is a faith 
that Lu ings its own recompence. Thousands 
uf martyrs rassed through the horrors of the 

dungeon, the tortures of the rack, the cruelt~es 
of the arena, and the pangs of the stake with 
such a faith. Without it all would have been 
pitiable cowards-with it they b~came ~eroes 
and heroines. Strange that this sentiment, 
so called, could transform weak, sensual, and 
iniquitous men into strong, robust and pure 
characters. Strange that by the same process 
women-delicate, feeble, and "the weaker 
sex" should be developed into gra~eful, 
charming, and firm exponents of a new hfe-
a life lived by faith in the Son of God. 
Christ lauded the Syrophenician woman for 
her great faith. It was probably the first 
time he extolled a Gentile woman ; but there 
is a day coming when he will extol all who 
have held a simple persevering faith in him-
that day when all kindred, and tongues, and 
people shall assemble at his bema. 

Her GREAT DELIGHT was the realization of 
her great faith through Jesus. The estimate 
of her need was the measure. of her faith. 
The measure of her faith is the measure of 
her blessing. How important it was that her 
faith should be strong. She expected much 
she received much. But her expectation 
was within the limits of the Master's will. 
How do we know? Jesus came to conquer 
the evil one and to release all who were made 
captive by him. This woman's daughter was 
under the control of an evil spirit, therefore 
to release her would be within the sphere of 
Christ's activity. However, her complete 
surrender to the Master and her anxiety to 
receive his help after the trial of her faith, 
brought the coveted desire. She received the 
very thing for which she came. Her faith 
was realised. It was no modification, it was 
complete, her daughte~ was made whole from 
that -yery hour. Who can depict " With 
w~at J?Y she 'Yent away?" • There was sun-
shme m her soul. Her horizon had been 
cleared of every cloud of fear or doubt and 

_ n~w her ~ky is be~utifully blue, and quiv~ring 
with a kmd of life for all is new, old things 
have pased away. 

Reader, the GREA; PRINCIPLES in this 
woman's life are applicable to all. Away 
from God man is a helpless creature. The 
more helple~s . he is the greater his need. 
Frequ~ntly 1t 1s the realisation of his need 
that dnves man on to the mercy of a loving, • 
heavenly . Father. Perseverance in this 
course brmgs a consciousness of God's 
endeavor to reach man, and save him, 
through Jesus the Son. God will not do for 
man _what. he can do for himself. God's 
part 1s fimshed; man's part must be com-
plet~d before. th~ promise can be secured. 
God s pro~_1s1on is adequate to meet ever 
need or desire of man, but faith must br'd Y 
the ~ha~m of sin and open the line of c~!~ 
mumca~10n between God and man. Nothin 
bu~ delight can fill the soul thus reinstateJ 
F~1th. has now become realisation. Realised 
f,u~h is the cause of great rejoicing to the 
child ?f God. Christ told the woman that 
her faith had been rew·Lrded d th h 
child would be healed 'But 'cahn. t at er 

t ti • ns cannot 
r~pea II lei sabe.nowadays, so he has destined 
~mt a f '~ 10 L.el!eve that he is the Christ the 

o~ \ I lj ,_vmg God, nnd their Saviour 
a~ • dy f,~epmg ~is commandments ar~ 
assure o sms forgiven and of d 1• . 
ti h , l , • a op 1011 mto 

1e eaven y ,anuly. Secure it! 

Wise men Jay up knowkda. p • .~.- ro 
-0--- \'erbi lo, 

Five Minutes' S• • Ii, .. rtnon 
BY PETER AINSLIE ' 

" I will arise and go to my father~ 
Were you ever alone so I • -Luke ,5. 

very thoughts seem to be b ?Dely that 111. 
I thiuk the young man who etngs about 7 Olir 
of mr text was Just so lonei;\

1
:~~dtbe,.~ 

to th10k aloud. That wa!; the _he 1,t,q 
reason begun to assert itself and t11ne "b 1 

can the heart be so easily co at no ti~ 
left alone. If one is vexed {quered as,,~ 
and he will work out his pr~t~:m hitn aioa; 
any are burdened, leave them I best. Ir 
will find God. I do not mean at one and they 
r.ude, but let them know that i; ~oldalld 
J1ness, you, too, are alone with G eir loae. 
for His blessing upon the heart th od. asking 
ed or burdened. It is the time ~t 15 •et. 
ti~n. I heard a friend say to another~~edic. 
this book to keep from being lone) :, Take 
1 looked over to see the title of l as 
thought if my heart could only bee e k I 
ly it would find no comfort whatev om~ lone. 
worthless book that had been Joane~ ~o 1.be 
stead, God's Book would be sought a'r1 utia. 
fully possessed. Our lonely hours erand 
I • h h h • are lhe 
. 1mes en t e eart 1s gathered to itself 1 1s the time when we never think so l • 1 
f l d 1 M d. . . ar 11111 
ee _so_ e~p y. e ~tattoo 1s a part oftbe 

Chnst1ao s hfe.. It 1s as necessary for the 
heart as water 1s for the plant, and we medi, 
late best when we are alone-entirely al 
The~ the great springs burst forth. Poe~; 
music, art and benevolence come out of 
hours of loneliness. • 

The young man of my text would ne,er 
have come to such a decision if others bad 
worked ~eside_ him during the day and 
sl.ept beside . him under the swine shed at 
night, but_ his loneliness brought thought 
back to its rightful throne and out of a wick, 
ed manhood_ came d.ecision. God help the 
lamp by which he might see the way of right. 
" I will " is a master utterance. To be able 
to say "no " to sin is worth more than all 
the wealth of the world. I have heard of a 
mother who took her baby boy as soon ashe 
c~>Uld talk and would daily make him prac• 
ltce ~aying "no " and say it so loudly and. 
conunually until it became a chief part of bis 
c~~racter. God can only use hearts of de-
c1s1on. Know that you are right and laugh 
at the world when it purposes otherwise, and 
be deaf to its second proposal. Make no 
c:>mpromise of truth. You have not that 
ri~ht. Opposition is nothing. If you lose 
fnends, still that is nothing, for one stronglf 
built character can defy the world, and will 
call around it the manifest part of man, 
• It is fatherhood that has saved this worldol, 
However we may think of God, in none 
His attributes does He come so close to the 
heart as when He revealed Himseli to us 11 

our Father. A whole world swings in th• 
beginning of that prayer whic·h begins, uOllf 
Father, Who art in heaven." Jesuscam~to 
teach us that God was our Father. Christ· 
ianity is the human heart recogdiziag tht 
Fatherhood. "I will arise and go to 11!1 
father" is 1he simple recipe for the sinner 111 

~mler lo become a saint. The Fa1her's Jove 
1s the crown of all time. 
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00D'S SPIRIT AND THE SPIRIT'S WORK: 
By W. C. MORRO, B.A. 

1.-'I'ME 
The words which in our English Bible 

are translated spirit have several meanings. 
In many passages the Hebrew word means 
wind, and in one passage the Greek word is 
so translated. 11 The wind bloweth where it 
listeth" (John 3 : 8). Fron1 this meaning it 
is an easy step to that of any invisible 
power. Passing over the border line of the 
inanimate into the realm of life, the words 
are here applied to a number of invisible 
agents. That highest part of man which 
survives after death is called spirit (Acts 7 : 
59). Angels are spirits. • cc Are they not all 
ministering spirits ?" God is a spirit (J no. 
4 : 24). And lastly-and most frequently-
these words are used of a certain Being 
called the Holy Spirit or the Spirit of tlie 
Lord, which Jesus told his disciples he would 
send to them after he had departed to his 
Father. It must not be supposed that all 
the • uses of the words will fall easily or 
naturally int9 one of these six divisions, It 

., would be difficult to include some meanings 
in any one. These are generic words. Their 
first specific meaning is breath or wind. Step 
by step in easy gradations the meaning 
passes through all the divisions noted to the 
highest-the power of the Almighty in 
operation, the Holy Spirit. From the above 
summary of its meanings the word spirit is 
secu to be used in two distinct senses-(x) 
Of the wind, or some similar, invisible, 
inanimate power. (2) Of living beings, 
invisible, and otherwise like the wind, in 
that they are, to human senses and percep-
tion, immaterial. Yet they are persons. 
Manifestly the wind is not a person. Then 
the word spirit sometimes refers to objects 
possessing personality; sometimes to others 
lacking it. This double use of the word has 
opened up for discussion_ the question of the 
personality of the Holy Spirit. When the 
Bible speaks of the Spirit of God does it 
refer to a power merely, or to a person as 
well? 1s·it an invisible, powerful influence, 
or is it an intelligent, personal being? 
What saith the scriptures concerning this 
problem? The Holy Spirit is not a matter 
of occasional mention, as are the angels. In 
several passages where the word spirit 
occurs, it is uncertain whether the reference 
is to God, to another being or to a disposition 
,of mind. But the spirit is mentioned in the 
Old Testament in eighty-six passages, in not 
one of which can there be any hesitation as 
to its import. In the New Testament the 
Holy Spirit is specifically and directly men-
tioned two hundred and sixty-one times. 
s:ertainly in this multiplicity of ment!on 
some light should be afforded on the question 
of his personality. The question can not 
be decided from the evidence of the Old 
Testament. There but little is said of 
bis nature. The term Holy Spi,it occurs in 
lho Old Testament but twice. His nature 
must be decided from subsequent revelation. 

When people began to study the nature 

l?ERJi~O]tA'.Tul'I'Y OF 'I'ME MOTuY i¥IRI'I'. 
and character of God from the page of sacred 
truth, before ever the question of the 
personality of the Holy Spirit became a 
subject for discussion, it was evide"lt that 
God had been presented to the world under 
three aspects. All Israel knew of the 
Almighty God in his dealings with the 
world and man. This was the first aspect: 
It was the conception of a personal, cen-
tralised Deity, the Ruler, Governor and 
Controller of the· affairs of earth and man. 
But in time there came another view of 
Divinity. This was the aspect of God on a 
mission of sacrifice for man. He became 
flesh and dwelt among men, and they beheld 
bis glory. This was quite a different con-
ception from that of the children of Israel. 
Since he became flesh he also partook of 
man's death. This aspect of God was 
limited to a brief time. .The world will 
always have the conception of God which 
Israel bad-that of one who rules and 
governs-but for the same to obtain in this 
second aspect it would be ~e::essary for him 
to become flesh repeatedly, and repeatedly 
to visit earth. But even if this were door., 
be would be limited to one place, and the 
peoples of all other parts of earth would be 
compelled to journey to his earthly home. 
The Christian pilgrimages to the Holy City 
would then outnumber the Islamitic ones to 
Mecca. Hence we needed another concep-· 
tion of God and this we have in the Holy 
Spirit. It is the _idea of God as being 
always and everywhere. He fills all space 
and reaches to all time. He holds commun-
ication with men and in all ages exerts an 
influence over them. He is not localized. 
No man can· flee from his presence. He 
knows every secret and his eye pierces every 
hidden spot. The sacrificial work of Christ, 
though it occurred eighteen hundred years 
ago, can, by the Holy Spirit, bless men now. 
The blessings for mankind originated with 
God, the Father. Jesus Christ was the 
medium through which they were brought to 
earth, and the· Holy Spirit is the agent by 
which they are distributed among men. In 
this manner the three conceptions of God 
were unfolded to the minds of men. But 
after a time it dawned upon them that this 
was not merely three aspects of God, but 
that the New Testament actually taught 
that they were three persons, the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. This doctrine. 
began to ripen about the fourth century, and 
on till the present dal it has been the belief 
of the vast majority o persons and churches. 
But its cordial and general acceptance is of 
no moment unless sustained by the teaching 
of God's word. The language of inspired 
men must decide the question, Is the Spirit 
of God possessed of personality ? 

What is meant by personality ? There 
are three tests to pt;rsonality. Every person 
has intelligence, will, and individuality. 
Without these there can be no personality. 

Hence to pcove the personality of the H?l_y 
Spirit, it must be_ pro~ed that 'the ~ptr?t 
possesses a will, an mtelhgence, and an tndt-
vidual identity.~• . . . 

Do the scriptures teach that the Sp1~t has 
intelligence ? Do they represent btm as 
possessing a will ? Will and intelligence are 
so closely related that it is best not to 
attempt to present a separate proof for each; 
Most passages that prove the one, will also 
prove the other, and many seem to be quite 
relevant. "But the Comforter, which is the 
Holy Spirit,· whom the Father will send in 
my name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrance, what-,· 
soever I have said unto you" (Joo. 14 : 26). 
"Howbeit when he,the Spirit of truth i!3 come, 
he shall guide you into all the truth~ for he· 
shall not speak from himself; but' what 
things soever he shall hear; these' shall he 
speak : and he shall declare unto you the 
things that are to come" (Toho • 16: 13). 
cc \tVhile Peter thought on the vision,·· the 
Spirit said unto him, Behold, three men 
seek thee. But 1arisei and get thee down, 
and go with them, nothing doubting ; for I' 
have sent .them" (Acts 10 : 19-20). The 
Holy·Spirit said to the prophets and teachers 
of Antioch, " Separate me Barnabas and' 
Saul for the work whereunto I have called 
them." In a later verse we read that they 
departed " being tent forth by the Holy 
Spirit" (Acts 13 : 2-4). The Holy Spirit 
alone has knowledge of the things of God (1 
Cor. 2 : II); the things spoken by the' 
Apostles were taught them by the Holy· 
Spirit (x Cor. 2: 13); in the apostolic church· 
there were various spiritual gifts bestowed 
upon men-it was the Spirit which bestowed 
these and to each man he gave even as he 
willed (x Car. 12 : II). In all of these pas-
sages there is attributed to the Spirit acts of 
intelligence and volition. He taught, brought· 
forgotten things to memory, acted as guide,' 
spoke, gave commands, sent men forth on 
chosen missions, and exercised a will that 
was neither domineered nor controlled by 
any other .. 

Do the scriptures teach that the Spirit is 
an individual ? . When he speaks he says I; 
when addressed it is as Thou or The, ,· when 
spoken of he is mentioned as He or- Him. 
This use of the pronouns proves him to be a 
being of separate existence from the speakers.1 
But they are the Father and tho, Son.' 
Hence he has an individual identity apart 
from them. Since he possesses the three 
marks of personality, he is, we conclude, a 
person. , 

An?th~r argument. i~ favor of ·his per•· 
sonahty ts that Cbnsttans sustain to him 
relations which they could sustain to a 
peTson only. Along with that of the Father 
and the Son, believers are baptized into the 
name of the Holy Spirit, It seems evident·. 
that they are not baptized into the name of 
a power or inftuenco merel7, but into that of 
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a person. The Corinthians wer~ no~ b~p-
tized in the oame of Paul. The tmphcatlon 
is that had they been, they would h~ve _l:~een 
disciples of Paul. But, being bap~1z:d mto 
the name of Christ, they became d1sc1ple_s of 
Christ. The children of Israel were baptized 
uoto Moses : the clear implication is that 
they became disciples of Moses, or of !hat 
which Moses represented. So those baphzed 
into the name of the Father, Son aod H?IY 
Spirit are disciples of these. Posse~s1ng 
diFciples belongs not to powers, but to 
persons. 

it makes an attack on all •. _All the 1.!f ~0 ~!1~ 
used to show that the Spmt h_as w1 ' JD 
ligence individuality, and which speaks of 
the Spirit as exercising personal prero_gai 
tives is so many examplt>s of the rhetit~~-
figure of personification, whereby t_o . or f 
Power is attributed the charactenst1cs o 

• Th' • • ting a sea to personality. IS is nav1ga . be 
avoid crossing a river, There are :i° t d 
New Testament about two hundre an 
sixty.one passages containing statements 
about the Holy Spirit. Of these no less 
than one hundred and t~irly-!our _must con• 
tain the figure of person1ficat~on, tf th~ per-
sonality of the Spirit ~e de~ied. It ts not 
merely in poetic or excited dts~ours_e, where 
men drop naturally into persomfirahon, th~t 
be is introduced as a person_, b~t even. ID 
simple narrative and di1achc mstruchon. 
To explain s11ch expressions as are found 
in Acts 13 : 2; 8: 39; 10 : 19-~o; John 15: 
26 as personificati~n is to ~o v10lence to all 
rules of interpretahon. Besides many of the 
collateral proofs would be left intact even 
were it admitted that all these passages were 
examples of personification. 

Conversely, be sustains to disciples re)a• 
tions which none but a person can sustam. 
He was the teacher and instructor of the 
apostles, and through them be yet teaches 
the people of God. Paul was sanctified by 
the Holy Spirit. He was the Comforter or 
Advocate of the apostles, and what other 
than a person can act the part of an 
Advocate? He helpeth our infirmities (Rom. 
8 : 26) and comforts the church of God 
(Acts 9: 31). 

Personal acts are attributed to the Spirit. 
The Spirit searches. He searches the deep 
things of God. He reveals God's ways to 
man. He reproves the world of sin. He 
gave commandments to Peter. He spoke to 
Philip. . He strives with sinners. He can 
bei tempted, for that was the sin of Ananias. 
Israel continual)y resisted him (Acts 7: 51). 
HeJ possesses a power all bis own, for we 
abound -in hope through • the power of the 
Holy ,Spirit (Rom. 15 : 13). The Holy 
Spirit forbade Paul going- into Asia, and 
by the same agency he (Paul) was restrained 
from visiting Bithynia. Many other passages 
might- be cited ascribing persond acts to the 
Holy _Spirit. 

,Those who have denied the personality of 
the -Holy £pirit have felt the necessity of 
breaking the force of these arguments so 
strongly arrayed against them. One method 
is ,an attempt to weaken the strength of the 
argument based on the use of the personal 
pronoun. In speaking of the Spirit, Jesus 
uses the pronoun he or him instead of it, and 
this tends to show that the Spirit is a peri;oo. 
This . bas been explained on the ground of 
attraction. Jesus speaks of the Spirit as the 
Comforter, and this naturally calls for a 
masculine pronoun. But it is seen on 
examination of the passage (J no. 15 : 26) 
that the word spirit intervenes between the 
word Comforter and the pronoun, and the 
latter .would naturally agree with the sub-
stantive nearest it in the sentence. But the 
possibjlity of this explanation does not ob-
tain in ,Jno. 16 : 13. Here Jesus speaks of 
him .directly as the Spirit, and not as the 
Comforter. The language is most explicit. 
"When he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will 
guide you into all truth; for he shall not speak 
of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, 
that shall he speak, and be will show 
you things to come. He shall glorify me; 
for be shall receive of mice, and shall show 
it unto you." The student of the language 
in these verses must decide that th~ use of 
the personal pronoun where italicized can be 
accounte.d for OD DO other ground than that of 
the personality of the Spirit. 

,The next method of destroying the force 
of these arguments .i~ a mar~ general one. 
Not content with assa1hngooe smgleargument 

Another way of avoiding the force of the 
argument for bis personality is to say that 
God is meant, and that the personal acts 
attributed to the Holy Spirit are the acts of 
God the Father. In other words that the 
Holy Spirit is not a person se~arate and 
distinct from the Father. But tn way of 
reply it may be observed that the ~pi_rit 
intercedes· for us (Ro~. 8 : 26), a_nd this .m• 
volve us in the absurdity of God mtercedmg 
with himself. The Father sent the Son, but 
the Son did not send the Father ; yet Christ 
sent the Spirit (Luke 24 : 49). Moreover, 
Christ sent the Spirit from the Father, and 
be proceeded from the Father (John 15 : 26.) 
When the Spirit came he was not to speak 
from himself,· but at the dictation of another 
(John 16 : 13). Surely the Father would not 
have refrained from speaking of himself. 
Subordination is never attributed to the 
Father. He is above all and in everything 
is supreme. The subordination attributed 
to the Spirit, is not in harmony with the 
supremacy of tbe·Fatber. . 

Regarding the proof of the Spirit's person-
ality as conclusive, there is but one other 
task left unfinished. What kind of person is 
he 7 Is he a creature or divine ? The 
answer must be that he is divine. He ii 
omnipresent (Psa. 139: 7), and omniscient 
(1 Car. 2 : 10). He is represented as being 
the Creator (Psa. 104 ; 30; Job. 33 : 4). 
He is eternal (Heb. 9 : 14). Hence he was 
not created but is divine. To him are given 
the appellations of deity. In Matthew 12 : 
28 Jesus is represented as saying, "I cast 
out devils by the Spirit of God." In Luke 
11 : 20 he says it was by the finger of God. 
\Vbat is called the Spirit of God in one 
passage is called God in another. Peter de-
clared that Ananias bad lied to the Holy 
Spirit, yet he concluded bis remarks by say-
ing, "Thou bast cot lied unto men, but unto 
God." In 2 Car. 3: 161 17 he is called Lord. 
It is written in Is. 6; 9, Jehovah said," Go 
tell this people, etc." Paul quotes the pas-
sage in Acts 28: 25, "Well spake the Holy 
Spirit by Isaiah the prophet, etc." Paul at 
one time says believers are an habitation of 
God throush the Spirit aqd at another 
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declares their bodies to be~ 
Holy Spirit. Other proof could i:Ple of~ 
but it is s~arcely_ necessary, The tese111e4 
iog of scripture IS that the Holl s'~ !eaci.. 
person and not only a person b P1nt ~. 
person. He sbares the work 011 1 di,jlle 
Providence, and. Sllvation with thCr~t~ 
and Son. He 1s one of the B .e F1tber 
compose the Godhead, and througb\~8 that 
power and presence of the Lord . 1111 lbe 
earth and among men. 19 felt Oil 

. 

Our Missions. 
Go ye into all the world and preach t&e C~ 

whole ~tioo.-}fark 16: rs (l.Y,). II le --~-
Kanaka. 

The eighth year of our mission ,, 
among the Kanakas has closed. It : 
been a year of heavy losses to the church 
the Kanakas and the sugar planters. w' 
were in hopes that the dry season of 1~ 
would be over when the time for tbe Wet 
set in for. 1900, but in this we were sadly 
disappointed, for the year passed witboat 
having the usual wet season in the begia. 
ning of the year. This meant failure of the 
cane crops-no work for many of our Kanab 
brethren. ·when there was no prospect of 1 crushing no one would employ them, Many 
of them returned to their islands; others 
wenJ to the plantations in the North of 
Queensland seeking employment. It was a 
pleasure to hear from them that on the 
plantations where there was no missionary 
they were seeking to teach their countrymen 
the way of salvation. While we cannot bat 
regard it as a year of disaster to the churcb 
here, yet it bas been the cause of the gospel 
spreading tbrou2h the islands. Each year 
some of Kanaka brethren have returned to 
the islands. They are continually appealing 
to their brethren here to come home and 
help them. During the year we had three 
farewell meetings to bid our Kanaka bre• 
thren Godspeed. The church here gave over 
£30 to assist our brethren, who have 
laboring in the islands. Their poverty did 
not prevent them from showing their 
generosity. The number of our brethren 
returning to the islands bas been the means 
of dev':lloping the missionary spirit in the 
church here. We miss them in our meet• 
ings, also the help they gave to the work 
here. . . 

During the past year I have bad perm1ss1oa 
from the Government to have a Kanaka 
brother for an assistant. Since be has been 
assisting in the work be has held six week· 
night me~tings and three on Lord's _days. 
He is studying with the object of returning to 
his island when bis term of three years haS 
expired. Toward the close of the year~ w~ 
laid aside for two months with conges\1on 
the brain. During my illness ':°Y assistant, 
Taby Nan Con with the assistance Mrs. 
Thompson gave 

0
him, was able to carr, 0~ 

the work. On Thursday we bad a baptls_DI' 
cine Kanakas confessed Christ and were ~m,· 
mersed. We also had our picnic on BoSJD r 
Day. Our losses by removal for the 1:;. 
have been 42. Additions 9. Present .m 10 bersbip 40. In conclusion w~ desire . 
than,lc the kiod friends in Adelaide who for 
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warded the sum of £8 for benevolent pur-
poses; also to the secretary of the F.M. 
Committee for £n 13s. 6d.; and our Bro. 
Low, of New Zealand, for £2. 

JOHN THOMPSON. 

uttus from Kanak.as Rdumed to the 
Islands. 

Oaba, Rio Loge. 
Dear Mr. Thomson,-We get into our 

passage to-day (Thursday), and we write 
this letter to you to tell you we are going 
ashore. Tell all brothers and sisters that 
we are glad we are going ashore. We hear 
some country man are having school, and 
we are going ashore to help them. We be-
lieve that you all pray for us all the time. 
Bye and bye when we stop a little while, we 
write to you again. I not got any more time 
to say more to you, but l say good bye and 
God bless you. 

I remain, 
Your true friend in Christ, 

JIMMY AND MARY 0ABA, 

Bon Accord Lodge, Tongoa. 
Dear Mr. Thompson,-! reached home 

safe and well, so now I am keeping my 
promise to write you, and let you know that 
I am already teaching in Mr. Michelsen's 
school, but I am sorry to say poor Mr. 
Michelsen is or was very sick, and bad to go 
to see a doctor, but we had news this time to 
say he. is very much better, and hopes to be 
home in October. I am sending him your 
letter. I have not forgotten to pray for you 
and for all the boys at your school, and I 
know you have not forgotten to pray for me. 

Your loving friend, 
SAMUEL KORA. 

Sisters' Department. 
The Lo,d· pYC the word I the women that publish it 

us a lft&l h01t.-Psalms 68: u (av.) 
-a-

Annual Conference. 
The Victorian Sisters' Sixteenth Annual 

Conference will- (o.v.) be held Wednesday, 
April 3rd, Lygon-street chapel. Aftc.-rnoon, 
2.30; evening, 7.30. Essay by Mrs. F. M. 
Ludbrook, "The New Life." Papers by 
Mrs. M. W. Green, senr., and Mrs. J. A. 
Davies. Every sister is cordially invited to 
be present, 

The March meeting was presided over by 
Sister G. B. Moysey, who conducted the 
devotional services. 

The programme for forthcoming Confer-
ence was submitted and approved. 

Officers were nominated for election at 
Conference, It was r;esolved to bold a meet-
iog Friday evening, March 15th, in Swan-
ston-street lecture hall,to make final arrange-
ments for Conference, at·7.45. 

The usual monthly reports were given. 
The si_sters took the opportunity to have a 
cup of tea to say good-bye to Sisters Collins 
(Assist-Secretary), who is leaving for Corowa, 
and Robinson. We also expected Sisler 
Mrs, Hall, but for some reason she was un-
able to be present. 

Noua FITZROY, - The Sisters' prayer 
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meeting-is still progressing. Average attend-
ance, 14. The sisters are still working in 
their sewing classes. Visitors receive a very 
cordial welcome to the meetings. 

E. GRACIE, 

Prayer Muting Report. 
PRAHRAN SISTERS'· PRAYER MEETING, 1901. 
Oo the above date your Committee visited 

the Prabran Sisters. We had a very good 
meeting and a hearty welbome, 33 being 
present,· and amongst those were a number 
of young sisters, which we were very pleased 
to see taking advantage of these means to 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Our sisters have a Dorcas Society in con-
nection with the meeting, and arn working 
now for the hospital, and showed us some 
material they intend to make up for the 
sufferers in the South African war. 

We took for our lesson the familiar and 
beautiful chapter, the 14th John, and briefly 
considered the legacy of Peace that our 
Saviour has left to his children, and pray 
that love and peace may dwell richly in the 
hearts of all God's children. 

Yours sincerely in the work, 
A. C. C. 

Dorcas. 
DEAR SISTERS, 

Your Committee during the past month 
have held their most successful "rally" for 
the " Burwood Boys." 22 sisters attended, 
and a large parcel of work was gone through. 
Sisters from many churches were there, and 
one and all felt grateful for the opportunity 
to help the helpless. Some sisters and two 
pn:sidents took work away from a previous 
meeting and returned the same. This is new 
work for which in our rally we have no time, 
and our sisters have made the articles so 
well that we can but hope their good ex-
ample will be followed. 

We have also had three. rallies for the 
"African Relief Eund." and have been 
greatly encouraged by the kind response 
made by willing workers.· We have also 
bad some gifts of money and clothing, and 
also material to make up, all of which will 
be acknowledged at the e,nd of present 
month. We would be glad if any brethren 
or sisters would give us t:ither money or 
material for this work. It is a fine oppor-
tunity for those brethren and sisters who are 
unable to give their time and will greatly 
help those willing workers who attend our 
meetings. 

We have paid a visit to the Dorcas 
Society at II Ascot Vale." We were quite 
astonished at the grand meeting. For once 
the brethren were not afraid of Dorcas 
workers, and showed by their presence their 
interest in the sisters' work. The meeting 
was held in their pretty chapel and was ably 
presided over by the President, Sister Potts. 
It took the form of a social meeting. The 
chairwoman's address was followed by solos, 
two short papers by m_embers of the Com-
mittee, praise, and prayer, a coffee supper, 
and a collection. It was over in good time. 
We trust that with such a happy start the 
Ascot Vale Society will be a great success in 
tbe ensuing year and do good work. 
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We also visited Collingwood. There were 
present eight sisters and four of the com-
mittee. Work for the II Rescue Home" '!as 
in progress, a pleasing feature of the m~t1ng 
being the presence of so many young sisters, 

We also paid a visit to the North Mel-
bourne Society, which delighted us very 
much for two reasons. First, the number 
who attended there was 18 and 6 of the 
committee; and secondly; it was. a real 
object lesson in this way. We found that 
the Endeavor Society in the church gave 
one evening a month to Dorcas work, and 
provided the funds for materi~l or oth:r 
help given to the poor. Their work ts 
purely Dorcas, and at the meeting the 
workers were n~arly all young people. We 
trust the elder sisters in this church will 
show their appreciation of these good 
"endeavor " workers, and help them by 
their presence and means. We have not 
seen a more lively Dorcas meeting in our 
year of service. Our hearts were gladdened, 
and we went away cheered and strengthened, 
and pray that God will abundantly bless the 
good workers in North Melbourne. 

lo this, our last report of our year in 
office, we desire to place on record our 
grateful thanks to all the societies we have 
visited for their kind welcome and unfailing 
kindness. We have very pleasant memories 
of many faithful workers, and we pray that 
our Father will bless them for their works' 
sake. E. DAVIES, 

Poets' Comer. 
So will wt sing and praise thy powcr.-Psalm 21: 13. 

The Shrinking World. 
This shrinking world in which we live grows smaller 

day by day, 
Till now there isn't any place so very far away ; 
And lands so sundered in the past that months would 

intervene, 
Have crept so near together th!'re is scarce a week 

between. 

It used to be a great long· while from Boston-on-the• 
Bay 

To where the broad Pacific laves the pebbles with its 
spray, • 

But now those shores are neighbo~s ·in tbcir nearness 
so to speak, • 

And half a year of travel ha:; been squeezed to half a 
wetk, . 

To speak with far-off India once took us full a year. 
While now we simply shout " Hello!" and whisper in 

her ear; 
And islands lost in distant seas, when history 

commenced, 
Are chatting with us daily now since space has been 

condensed. • 
With steamship lines and railway trains and telegraph 

and all, 
We have compressed this globe until it's just a little 

ball; 
The land is but a step across, the sea is but a pond, 
We've got this world encompassed and we sigh for 

worlds beyond. 

We're looking toward the sky the while we fashion 
year by year, ' 

Some new and wondrous instrument to draw the 
planets near ; 

And scientists, so we are told, perchance may very 
soon. . 

So do away with distance we can visit with the moon. 
Nixo11 W111m111111, i11 Slll11r1lar Ewr,i11c l'osl. 
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The Leader. 
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paths.-Jeremiab 6 : 16. 
--o-

From Darkncu to Light. 
One of the most remarkable men of modern 

limes is Leo Tolstoy. The world generally 
J..aows something about him, but that some-
t ,ing is so superficial that most people regard 
him· as one of those eccentric men whose 
peculiar views of life are the result of a dis-
or Jered brain, rather than the outcome of 
calm enquiry and clear reasoning. Even 
th:? few who have taken the trouble to dis-
cover the reasons which induced him to 
re, ounce what the world calls a brilliant 
career, in favour of a life of toil, are disposed 
to sum up the whole business in the one 
word-Quixotic. It is the way of the world, 
and more particularly that portion of it that 
regards itself as eminently respectable, to 
deprecate any action that seems to go out-
side the beaten track, It has marked out 
for itself a line of conduct which it. believes 
preserves all the proprieties, and any defiec• 

an outrage against society. That this un- impelling power to his life. Thno _rnolite 
written law has its advantages need no~ be of. his own class, he found re~i~'.Q the~ 
questioned. lt is of advantage to society, th~dm vhen~er-t· mere covering Whi:~Q •aa' 
that is should be safeguarded by a ~et of 1 t e me 1g100 and practi I Scar~ 
ideas which experience has proved are m the neath. 11 With such men 0~a atbeis111 be. 
direction of righteousness. It is only ~hen s.ays, the knowledge and experi:n:e cl:ss, be 
these ideas are superficial and conventional hfe has shattered the artificiall O aciile 
that the working out of them ends in disaster, building within, and they \ colistructed 
The Pharisees who lived in the days of our observed this and cleared a ave either 
Saviour had ideas of righteousness, which or remained unconscious of t~a~ the l'Qjlll 

' h b t h • h caused within. The beli'ef _e estructi.... in the main were correct enoug , u w IC • h d instilled ,_...,. 
in their practical application worked out chtld oo gradually disappeared • llOQi 

badly so far as the general interests of in many others, but with this me, as 
society were concerned. The mistake they that I was conscious of my unbei:!e!'nct, 
made was in regarding any infringement of such a nature as Tolstoy's it could • lo 
their rules as wrong, simply because they expected that the Greek Chur h Qot be 
were an _ infringement-a mistake arising afford much spiritual help. su:h "~ 

• • • h • Cb111, from a failure to apprehend the distinction t1amty as 1t as, 1s covered over b . 
between principles and methods; the dis- layers of superstition and idolatry thict 

P . . . y. I1a 
Unction between the two being, that a prin- agan1sm 1s more 10 evidence th . 
ciple never alters, but methods frequently do. Christianity. Such as it is, howe:: •~ 
It was because Jesus, in bis inculcation of formed a disturbing element in that It 
righteourness, adopted methods at variance of bis life when unbelief seemed to~Ood 
with Pharisaic ideals, that he incurred their gained the mastery. The element of _ta: 
displeasure, and sowed the seeds of that in it would ever and anon assert ii::i~ 
enmity which finally brought him to the and compelled him in the long run lo find 
Cross. In like manner in our own day, out where truth had her abiding place. The 
Count Tolstoy is regarded by the Russian time came when to his thoughtful mind, 
Church as a dangerous member of society, there was one question which imperalivelJ 
because, in the application of the principles demanded an answer, viz: What is the 
of Christianity he has chosen to adopt meaning of my life ? At this stage, he saJS, 
methods which are not in conformity with "my life had come to a sudden stop. I was 
the received ideas of his orthodox fellow- able to breathe, to eat, to drink, to sleep. I 
countrymen. The real difference between could not, indeed, help doing so; but there 
the two being, that whereas Tolstoy has was no real life in me. I had not a single 
given a literal application to the teachings of wish to strive for, the fulfilment of what I 
Jesus, the Russian Church has contentt:d it- could feel to be reasonable. If I wished for 
self with a very indifferent theoretical one. anything, I knew beforehand that, were I lo 

At present, however, it is not our inten- satisfy the wish, nothing could come of it, I 
tion to enter into a consideration of Tolstoy's should still be dissatisfied .••. The truth lay 
views of Christianity. We content ourselves in this, that life had no meanini for me: 
by expressing our high appreciation of his Let it be borne in mind that when he spoke 
noble character. A character so noble in its in this way his mental and physical faculties 
self-surrender, that we can only stand afar were at their best, and his domestic and 
off and admire, and pray for the time to come social surroundings were all that could be 
when Russian orthodoxy will soon give desired. The truth is, that the ·words he 
place to Tolstoy's heterodoxy. Just now it uttered are simply expressive of the void 
seems to us both interesting and instructive which his earnest and noble nature felt be-
that an enquiry should be made into the cause the spiritual part of him had not foand 
causes which led this brilliant Russian noble- rest in God. • 
man to renounce a career which had the This unrest caused him to seek an answer 
promise of all tbe good things of the earth-, to the question, " What is the meaning of mJ 
in favour of .a life that seemed to promise life?" He sought an answer to this ques• 
nothing but drudgery and toil. In this en- tion in every branch of human knowledge. 
quiry, the main point of intercsc will be He says: " I sought it as a perishing mall 
centred_ in that supreme crisis in his life, seeks safety, and I found not~ing, MJ 
when doubt gave place to faith, and despair search not only failed, but I convinced 1111· 
to hope. This period of his life is unfolded self that all those who had searched like 
to us by himself, in his book "How I Came myself had failed also, and come like mo to 
to Believe." Here he tells us of his early the despairing conviction that the o~IJ 
education in the principles of tbe Greek absolute knowledge man can possess is I~· 
Church. • How these principles were tacitly that life is without meaning." -Io knockill& 
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at the door of the exact sciences, the answer 
be got was, 11 we cannot tell you what you 
are and why you live; such questions we do 
not study ? " Experimental science and 
philosophy could do no better, for they 
asked the same question without being able 
to get an answer. Human wisdom be found 
summed up in the words of Solomon, 11 be-
hold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit." 
Having failed to get an answer from know-
ledge, be sought for it in life itself, hoping to 
get one from the men who surrounded him. 
He began to watch men like himself, to 
observe how they lived, and how they practi-
cally treated the question which bad brought 
him to despair. First be observed men of 
the same position and culture as himself, and 
found there were four means of escape from 
the terrible state in which they were. The 
first means of escape was ignorance. The 
ignorance that ignores, that is content to 
breathe and move without asking, what is 
the meaning of my life? The second was 
epicurianism. 11 Eat, drink, and be merry, 
for to-morrow we die." The meaning of life 
was to get the best out of it. Seize all its 
pleasures and a void all its miseries. The 
third was strength and energy of character. 
That is, that kind of strength and energy of 
of character which decides to put an end to 
life when the decision is reached. that there 
is nothing in it. Among his own class, Tol-
stoy found the number of these to be on the 

•increase. The fourth means of escape was 
found through v.eakness. Men who saw 
nothing in life, and who believing that death 
is better than life were too weak to put the 
matter to the test. • 

That which kept him from adopting any 
of these means of escape. was the lingering 
idea that a mistake existed somewhere. 
That a solution of the enigma might be 
found elsewhere. From the study of men in 
bis own rank in life, be turned to the study 
of the workers and toilers in the earth, and 
there, after many days discovered the secret 
of life. He learned that besides that know-
ledge which be bad regarded as the only 
true knowledge, there was in every living 
man another kind of knowledge which gives 
the possibility of living, viz, faith. He be-
gan to understand that in the answers given 
by faith was to be found the deepest source 
of human wisdom, that he bad no reasonable 
right to reject them, and that they alone 
&0lved the problem of life. With this idea, 
came the thought of God, and the conscious-
ness that God is. He says, 11 a voice seemed 
to cry within me, this is he, without whom 
there is no life I To know God and to live 
are one. God is life I Live to seek God, 
and life will not be without him." And 
1tron~er than ever rose up life within and 
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around me, and the light that then shone 
never left me again." 

The further story of Tolstoy's life cannot 
now be entered into. Row he again entered 
the Greek Church and left it, to live, liter-
ally, the life set forth by Jesus in the Gospels, 
will be found elsewhere. The picture we 
have seen so far, is that of a man who went 
about seeking to discover what life is without 
the idea of God in it, and failing utterly, but, 
succeeding triumphantly, when with the eye 
of faith he discovered God, and found in him 
the explanation of life. To many of us, the 
tale of struggle aud doubt unfolded in the 
life of Tolstoy, will find no answer in our 
experience. That faith has always seemed 
to be part of our being. Nevertheless, it 
cannot be without help to us, that we should 
learn from the deP.p and troubled experiences 
of others, that the earth yields no explana-
tion of the mystery of life-it is. only found 
in the idea of God. God, as revealed to us 
in the life and teaching of his Son, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Editorial Notes. 
In fundamentals, Unity I in incidentals, Liberty 1 

in all things, Love, 
---o---
Early Oosing, 

In Eeveral of the Australasian States we 
have early closing of shops, so that store-
keepers and their employes can have more 
leisure. But strange to say the hotels are 
open as late as ever I Wby shou_ld not the 
publicans and bar-tenders rect.ive considera-
tion from the government as well as those 
who labor in other establishments? It is a 
singular thing that while some honest, 
struggling tradesmen, whose goods are a 
necessity to the community, are c?mpelled 
by law to close early, that trade which is 
admittedly a curse to tbe country is allowe~ 
to continue its business up to a late hour. 
Employes with their spare evenings find the 
drinking saloons invitingly open, and it is a 
question whether they and their familes are 
really much benefited by their standing in 
front of a counter buying drink instead of 
being behind one selling sugar or lace, Tbe 
fact that politicians are afraid to shorten the 
hours of drink selling, while they so readily 
compel other businesses to close early, is one 
of the cleare~t indications of tbe wonderful 
power wielded by brewers and publicans. 

Dr, Dorchestcrs Statistics. 
Dr. Dorchester, as is well known, is the 

great aulhority on American religious statis-
tics and he has recently given us some 
figures that will bear thinking about, 
According to him, there were at the close of 
1800 in the United States 172,4o6 churches, 

idt 

126,046 ministers and nearly 1810001000 com• 
municants. ln 1890 there were 151,172 
churches, 98,185 ministers .. and 13,823,618 
communicants. In 1880 there were 97,000 
churches, 691870 ministers and 10,065,963 
communicants. Going back to 1850, we 
find there were then 431072 churches, with 
25,555 ministers and 3,529,988 church mem• 
bers. In 1800 there was one comm~nicant 
for every 14.50 inhabitants; in 1850,, on~ to 
every 6.57; in 18801 one to every five; and 
in 1900, one to every 4:28. It is therefore 
evidt:nt that, fast as the populations is grow-
ing, the churches are growing faster. We 
cannot :compare the Roman Catholic wi,1h 
the Protestant communicants, but Dr. Dor-
chester compares the two poqulations. In 
1850 Protestants numbered 12,354,958 and 
Romanists 11614,000; in 1890~ the. figures 
were 8,579,966 and 48,382,693; and in 1900 
the Roman Catholics had infreased to 
10,129,667 and the Protestants to 62,245,662. 
At this rate of progress it. will be a good 
while before America is Romanised.' Dr. 
Dorchester's conclusion is that: 11 No intelli-
gent person standing in the light of the 
nineteenth century, and be~olding the great 
religious movements of the age, 1::a~ doubt 
that Christianity is advancing." • 

Sunday Oosing of Shops. 
In Sydney and suburbs the fruit shops, 

which are largely in the hands of Italians, do 
a good trade on Sunday. The majority of 
them ~re open all day. Immense public 
meetings have been held and resoiutions 
passed in favor of closing as the law dE:mands. 
Deputations have waited on the I;>remier and 
received promises again and ag~in that the 
police should be instructed to enforce the 
law. But still they remain open. Only a 
week or two ago Sir Wm. Lyne assured a 
large and influential _deputation that he 
could not tell why his instructions had been 
neglected, but that he would again issue ;t~ict 
directions that the law should be ~nforced. 
So far there has been no visible result. • The 
community is puzzled to know how it comes 
that Sir William's instructions are so persis-
tently and openly disobeyed. It would 
appear that the Premier is absolutely power• 
less, and the police authorities seem to simply 
snap their fingers at the government. It is 
surely time that there was an alteration some-
where. In the meanwhile many Ausfralian 
and English shopkeepers who wish to close 
keep open to retain the trade, which would 
otherwise fall wholly into the hands of 
foreigners, and the moral sentiment is out-
raged by the large and increasing business 
conducted on the Lord's day. 

The Future of the Commonwcalh. 
Australia enters- upon her Commonwealth 

career with a population slightly larger than 
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that of the United States when they claimed 
their independence. The area of the Com-
monwealth is a trifle larger than that of the 
States, excluding Alaska. A few years later, 
1790, the population of the States was 
3,929,214. At the census last year the 
number was 76,366,066, the increase for the 
past decade being 13,315,454. America is 
better watered and more fertile than Aus-
tralia, and we might reasonably expect her 
growth to be more rapid, but on the other 
hand the pressure of increased population in 
the old world is now so much greater that 
the exodus therefrom will be correspondingly 
larger, Science and enterprise will over-
come many of the difficulties of settlement 
in the interior, and it requires no stretch of 
imagination to suppose that before the cen-
tury closes, our population will be at least 
fifty or sixty millions. With such a future 
~fore us, the question arises as to the posi-
tion to be taken by those who are simply 
disciples of Christ. Shall we be content to 
remain a small and comparatively uninfluen-
tial people, or shall we forge ahead and take 
a position among the religious forces of the 
land commensurate with the importance of 
the plea we present ? 

The Future of the Church. 

The Austrafian Cbristiarl. 
willing to devote a portion of their wealth to 
this much needed enteJprise ? Are not the 
rank and file of the brotherhood ready to 
assist? We have our Home Mission Sun-
day and Foreign Mission Sunday; is it not 
time to have an "Education Sunday," in 
which the claims of such an institution could 
be placed before the churches, and a contri-
bution taken up ? It must be evident to 
even the most dense of our readers, that if 
we are to occupy a position by the side of the 
large bodies of the land we must have leaders 
who are abreast of the times; men of culture 
and ability whose presentations of the truth 
!?hall command the hearing and respect of 
the thoughtful. We need not merely one or 
two of these in our large cities, but scores of 
them scattered throughout the Common-
wealth. Until we are thus equipped we 
cannot expect to take the place which the 
importance of our plea demands we should. 
One of the most essential requirements of 
the opening years of the new century is an 
efficient College of the Bible. 

From The Fidd. 
Th, fldd II I&. world.-Mattlmr JJ : JI. 

Queensland. 
VERNOR.-At the close of an impressive address by 

Bro. Paradine, on the evening of the nth inst., and 
after the usual invitation, we were cheered to see two 
more_young men make the noble confession, and they 
were baptised on Monday afternoon last.· These two 
together ;with one restored,, were received into fellow-
ship this morning. 0. ADERlilANN. 

Feb. 24th. ----
Victoria. 

MARVBOROUGH.-Sio~ report one more bas 
been added to our number. The husband of Sister 
~oyle responded to •the Invitation last Sunday fort-
01ght, and was baptised the following Thursday. 

' F. B. E. 

_ If ~e are_ to grow into a prominent posi-
ho~ 1n the distant future, we must take 
decided steps in that direction in the near 
future. It is inconceivable that we should 
be content with the slow steady progress of 
the past, Among other essentials to rapid 
and substantial growth is a greater supply of 
able and consecrated preachers. Until lately 
we have allowed our young men to go to 
America for training, and there dozens of 
them have remained. The time has gone . 
past in which to send the cream of our youth-
ful talent to assist the cause io the United 
States. We must trait, our own preachers. 
Our Canadian brethren, with a smaller mem"-
bershi? than ours, have found it necessary to 
establish a College of the Bible. How much 
more necessary it is that we, so far from 
England and America, should educate our 
own evangelists I Something is being done 
along this lin'! in Melbourne and Adelaide ' 

GEELONG.-A Band of Hope ;meeting was held on 
Feb. 28th, when a very enjoyable evening was spent 
C. Hale in_ the chair, Choruses were given by Sunda; 

• School children, _under Bro, Hester's conductorsbip, 
also recitations, dialogues, and violin duets were given 
by the Sunda~ School children and others. This is 
the first meetmg of the kind for some time b t 

d 
. , u we 

and for this we may well be thankful, if only 
because it has stayed to some extent the 
exodus of our young men to the United 
States, The work done is good as far as it 
possibly can be under the circumstances, but 
at the best these movements can only be re-
garded as stepping stones toward the 
establishment of a College in which able 
educationalists shall devote their whole time 
to the development of the talents of young 
men who desire to devote their lives to gospel 
work. Surely the time bas come for a for-
ward movement. Are there no brethren 

bave ec1ded to hold these meetings once a month. 
VICTOR Hl!STl!R. 

---:o:-
South Australia. 

H1t1DMARs11.-Io conjunction with sistt,r. churches 
we have had the great pleasure of listening t B 
Ne h f v· . o ro. w am, rom 1ctona. Our brother accom • d 
b b. . ·r • pa01e 
Y 1s sister w1 e, paid us a visit yesterd 1 
d 

ay mom ng 
an addressed the church. His subi"ect ,. p 
R ·b·1· " • , erwnal espons1 1 1ty, was splendidly handled d . 

b . , an was 10 
sweet armony with our own thoughts ,0 d . . ,, r ays past, 
as well as 10 touch w11h our harvest th k . . . an sg1v1ng 
which was held yesterday. Our brother based bi~ 
address on the well-known historical 1 "d t f nc1 en 0 the 
lepers recorded in 2 Kings chap 7 es • II . • • ' pec1a y ID 

~7 ~I verses 8, 9 and 10. May God • 
Impress all our hearts with th the 1io11 
h . ese Ibo s..:... 

t e rematoder of our oays to his Ior agb11 ~1"111 
thank our brother, and shall be r Y- We b 
again. The afternoon service p e~ lo hear~ 
Clark, of Carrondown Baptist c:as taken I>, p 
much appreciated. The evening =~~• •ho al,o' 
Campbell, Gal. 6 : 7, " Whatever lett ""'I>,~ 
shall he also reap." There was a a lllan SOwetb 
gregation, Indeed, it was so at ;~vercro"ded 
Bro. Campbell was faithful with h' of the 

' IS lll~s •• .._, 
pray God will follow with bis bles • age, ••J sing. Tb _,,._ 
of the products of the harvest was ma . e ditpi. 
the decorations prettily carried O t gn16cen1, 
will be continued this evening, afte; ~bi!be , 
collectloo of fruits, vegetables and oth b the "bole 
be distributed am·ongst the poor of: eatables llill 
district. • 1 cbarcb 111d 

M1<rch 4. 
CARl!w.-Sunday, 24th inst was 0 6 A.c. . ~s 

School anniversary; meeting for worsb" 0•dar 
h"ld ' • 1P at Ii a c I ren s service at 3 p.m. Singing • . 11, , rea1a110111 part songs highly appreciated. Gospel r«v'q 111d 

7.30, by Mr. Leng, 90 present Two you . 11 . • ng g1rl1n,..a. 
the good confession, and were immersed --

. p· . on MoaJ-mornmg. 1c01c at II a.m., followed b .,., 
h"b' ' b M y a laoteq ex t 11100 y r. V. Smith, of Port Atl 1 
b• b h d • • e aide to w 1c t e a m1ss1on was sixpence At ' 

., a • ,, d • 9.15 the aua1r was over, an every one appeared thoroa 
satisfied and pleased. Number of scbolan «hIJ 

t h W b k . • 37, 111d 
3 eac ers. e t an God for his showers of bJesa, 
logs, and ascribe to him all the honor and glor 

Feb. 26th. R. J: S. 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE CHURCHES OF C 

S D 
UIUST, 

0UTHERN !STRICT, S.A.-The first Confel!IICI 
In. connection with the above ch arches was beld la 
Milan_g, March 2~1b, beginning at II.30 am., witb 
15 mmutes devotional service led by Bro. A. w. 
Pearce. 

Bro. Thomas was chairman tbrougboat the cfa 
and very ably conducted the meeting; Will~ 
church being represented by brethren Wheatoo and 
Jacobs; Stirling East and Aldgate Valley, E. Ta1lor; 
Stratbalbyn, A. J. Harris, J. Taylor, and J. Gordoa· 
besid~s a number ot Sisters; Milang and Pt. Start: 
by quite a number of brethren and also sisters.· Alter 
a few suitablo, remarks from the chairman, reports 
from the various churches were read_ which occupied 
the time until adjounment for luncheon at u.30. TIie 
afternoon session began at 1.30 p.m., and the 'p~ 
gramme in the following order was carried oot:-
Flrst consideration of reports, and the total member-
ship of the six churches is 221, with an lncreue of 
19 for the last 12 months. The same number of 5.51. 
in the aggregate have 205 scholars, and daring tbl 
year several of these have been received into the 
church. 

Evangellsation was discussed as to- bow we mar 
extend our field of labour, also assist Willunga.· whicll 
gives promise of a good work to be done there. Bill 
as there are only two ev~ngelists in the field-Bro. A. 
J, Harris, at Stratbalbyo (and be is just on the eve ol 
leaving); and Bro. J. E, Thomas, stationed at Mll&DI, 
and Is working Stirling East, Milang and Pt. Sturt, 
besides visiting other places where we have a few 
Isolated members-suggestions for the general Coa-
ference were made. • 

Two very excellent papers were read during tbe 
afternoon, although both essayists were through ill11811 
prevented from meeting with us. Rc:solutlonl were 
passed expressing the heartiest thlnks of Confereaetl 
to both writers; also sympathising with them ID tbtir 
illness. Bro. T. B. Verco, the writer of one, took lot 
his subject "Christ our Example," and Bro. A. T, 
Magarey, wlio wrote the otbersubj~ct, " Our Modflll 
Apolloses." It was unanimously carried that WO ... 
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permission to have both essays printed in the CHRISTIAN 
The nomination and election of officers is as follows: 
President, Bro. J. H. Yelland; Vice-president, Bro. 
James Gordon ; Secretary, Bro. A. W. Pearce; Com-
mittee; D. Goldsworthy, E. Taylor, J.E. Thomas and 
J. Taylor. Conference meeting next year, Milang. 
A public tea at s p.m., which was the anniversary tea 
of church in Milang,. and a public. meeting in the 
evening commencing at 7.30, presided over by our 
Bro. Hon. K. W. Dancan M.L.C. The chapel was 
packed, and some unabl~ to gain admittance. 
Addresses were given by the chairman, Messrs. 
Barcbett, T. J. Gore, W. Campbell, A. J. Harris and 
J.E. Thomas, who thanked all who were in any way 
connected to make the meetings so snccessfnl. It 
being the first meeting of its kind held In M1lang is 
certainly the most enjoyable, and we trust profitable 
both by extending the kingdom of our Lord and 
strengthening in spiritual strength of bis followers in 
this potion of his_great harve..t field. During the 
evening the choir sang several selections, and Bro. 
A. J. Harris a solo, which added very much to the 
enjoyment-of al~. 

STRATHALBYN.-Last Thursday evening a social 
was given to Bro. A. J. Barris, who is leaving us and 
going back again to England. There was a goodly 
number present to join in a friendly cup of tea and 
bid -farewell to our esteemed brother, whom we will 
greatly miss. This evening our brother preached his 
farewell 5ermoo, to hear which, there was a large 
number present. He leaves Stratbalbyn by first train 
t.>-morrow, • for Melbourne. Thence be proceeds by 
boat to New Zealand, and from there across to 
America, and then to his own native land. 

March 3rd. J. M. G-ORDON. 
NoRWOOD. - Last Tuesday evening the Band of 

Hope gave a special concert in aid of the fnnds 0£ the 
"South Australian Temperance Alliance" 

Yesterday our meetings were v«y good. One :was 
received from the Flinders-street Baptist Cbnrch, and 
in the evening a yoang man and woman made the 
good confession. A. C. RANKINE. 

March 4th. 
---:o:---
New Zealand. 

SooTH DuNBDIN.-On Sunday evening,•Feb. 24tb, 
Bro. T. H. Mathison preached on the third of the 
series of subjects on First Principles, when a young 
girl made the good confession. T. H. M. 

AUCKLAND-Last night in the presence of a large 
meeting, another believer made the good coafession, 
and was buried with Christ in baptism, and we trust 
also was " raised with him through- faith in the work-
Ing of God." Teos .. J. BoLL. 

.Feb. 25th. 
MATAURA.-Last Friday evening, the Bible Band In 

connection with the Church of Christ, Mataura, held 
its first 60Cial. partly by way of welcome to J. J. 
Franklyn, evangelist. There was a fair attendance. 
The programme, which was sufficiently variod and 
not too lengthy, was as follows :--..Songs by MillleS B. 
M•Leod, ~•Gillivary, and F. M•Leod, doet by Miss 
M·Leod, and Mr. H. Steward, Quartettes by members 
of the choir, recitations by Misses Gertie Anderson 
and Pryde, and Messrs M. Galt, J. J. Franklyn. and 
M, Perkins, and an essay by Mr. M. Galt. Every 
ilem was creditably rendered, and judging from the 
amount of applause accorded, was fully appreciated 

During the interval, refreshments were handed 
round ; and after satisfying the needs of the .loner 
man, enough good things remained for a treat for the 
cbildreo on Saturday, 

Mr. Anderson, in a neat speech, complimented tbe 

Tfie;Australian,Chrlstian. 

Baud on lhe success of the meeting, and wished them 
continued success. 

•J.J. Franklyn thanked the young people and the 
church, for the cordial welcome accorded to him. He 
p.ve an address ou "·The Object of Church Organis-
ation,", pointing out that, next to the spirit of mataal 
happiness, came the duty of Christian effort for the 
salvation of others. 

fhe Chairman (Mr. M. Galt) movedavoteofthanks 
to all• those who had contributed to the evening enjoy-
ment. 

A closing.hymn and the Benediction concluded a 
very. helpfui meeting.-Gor, Sta11dard. 
On Feb. 24 at the close of J. J. Franklyn's address 
two confessad Christ. 

Feb. 26 J. T. 
---:o:---

West ,Australia. 
CooLGARDIR,-We are pleased to report two confes-

sions on Sunday, Feb. 17th, Bro. Banks speaking to a 
good house on "The Syrian Captive." 

Feb 20th. G. 0. BURCHILL. 
SonIAco.-We had a real good social gathering in 

honor of our preacher, A. E. Illingworth, on Wed-
nefflay evening, about 150 present. The writer in the 
chair. Solos by Sisters Hewlett (senior and ju11ior), 
and Schofield, a duett by Sisters E. Gould and E. 
Saunders, and a recitation by Sister Taylor. Half-
an-hour's talk and refreshments for the inner man, 
brought us to the time when the chairman on behalf 
of the church, with a few simple words, presented our 
preacher with a purse of sovereigns, not as a reward 
or payment for work done, but altogether and only as 
an expression of our deep love for him. The recipient 
feelingly replied. He recognised the spirit in which 
presentation was made. He accepted the token, and 
added quite characteristically, "it shall be used for 
tbe·Master." 

On the night of the following Lord's Day two 
Sunday School lads witnessed for Christ. 

18/2/01. G. PAYNE. 
---:o:---

New South Wales. 
MOREE. - Two, a yonng girl from the Sunday 

School and a married woman, confessed Christ on 
Sunday evening. D. C. MCCALLUM. 

Feb.24th. 

:Here --and There. 
Hen a UttJ, aod thuc a llttlc.-balab 18: 1e. 

N.S. W.·Sisters' Conference Secretary-Miss Smith, 
179 Osford-st., Sydney. 

A: Gillespie writes, that on January 24th they had 
one baptism at Mystic Park. 

Y.P.S.C.E., City Temple, Monday, March nth, 
Dorcas 6 p.m., En~eavor 8 p.m. 

Bro. Mulvogue. ris now .located at Geeloog. He 
spoke,for the church there lut Sunday morning. 

One-you11g woman confessed Christ at Corowa on 
Sunday night, 3rd inst., making two added since last 
repo~. • 

A. -M. · Ludbrook's address for the present will be 
care of -Mr. Jno. Crockatt, Spencer-place, Leeds, 
E.r!gland. • . . . 

Secretaries of Dorcas classes be m lime with your 
r~ports, and send them to Mr~. J~mes Hunter, 
"Normanhurst," View-street, Marnckv1lle, N.S.W. 

iThe·Fourth ,Annual Conference of the Associate_d 
Churches of Christ in W .A. will be held in the 
Church of Christ, Lake-street, on Good Friday, 5th 
April. 
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City Temple S.S. annual picnic held at Clontarf on 
Saturday, March 2nd, was a huge success. The trip 
down " our " beautiful was most e~joyable, the day 
being perfect. 

One young man confessed Christ last Sunday nhzht 
at Woollahra,the eldest son of Bro.and SisterShearston. 
He has been chosen as bugler for the Imperial Con-
tingent shortly to leave for South Africa. 

Mrs. George Bagley, Treasurer of the Sisters' 
Conference Committee, retires from the position for 
the present. She anticipates a trip to her parents, 
Bro. and Sister Chapman, in New Zealand. 

Home Mission superintendent would be glad to 
receive any donation from the country churches for 
mission work. Send along the amount whether large 
or small to Mrs. Morrison, 47 Pitt Street, Redfern, 

• Sydney. 
Since our editorial note on Sunday closing was 

written we hear that the instructions of the Premier 
of N.S.W. are taking effect. The majority of the 
fruit shops in Sydney and suburbs were closed last 
Lord's day. 

Sisters of country churches, New South Wales, 
please forward reports of all departments of work to 
Conference Secretary, at their earliest convenience. 
A good conference is expected this year. Let the 
reports be up-to-date. 

A good meeting was held in the City Temple, on 
Thursday, February 28th. Nominations for the 
ensuing conference year were received. Arrange-
ments for conference are well in hand, also for the 
luncheon and tea on Good Friday. 

Singers from the surrounding city and suburban 
churches, meet in the City Temple· every Friday 
evening at 7.45 preparing ~or Easter. Rally up and 
help the organist, A. J. Hutchison, and conductor, T 
C. Walker. Unity is strengih, and makes work much 
easier an~ lighter. TRY IT. 

A. M. Ludbrook writes:-" Don't you think it 
would be a good thing for our Australian brotherhood 

_ to celebrate the new century inauguration of the 
Commonwealth by starting at once a "Federal 
Capital Church Building Fund," so as to be able to 
secure site at first possible opportuLity ?" 

Vve desire to call special attention to the series of 
articles commencing this ~eek on " God's Spirit and 
the Spirit's Work" by Bro. W. C. Morro3 They 
will appear fortnightly till finished, being seven in all. 
Will not our regular subscribers call the attention of 
those members not taking the paper to this matter. 

We are requested to announce that the VICTORIAN 
M1ss10N FuNo accounts will close for audit on 
Thursday, 14th March. All monies intended to be 
lucluded in this year's accounts should therefore 
reach the Trea~urer or Secretary on or before tha~ 
date. Will those who made promises please. note 
this I 
- Mrs. Hall and her two daughters left Melbourne 
last Saturday for Auckland, via Sydney. Mrs. Hall 
has made he!'S"lf very useful in Melbourne for many 
years, especially in work among the young as teacher, 
and for some years as visitor for the SµndaynSchool 
Union. Both she and her danghters will be groatly 
missed. We wish for them happy and useful lives in 
Auckland. 

On Monday evening last there was a great audience 
at the Swanston-street Chapel to listen to a lecture by 
Jas. Johnston on the Paris Exhibition. The pictures, 
70 in number, were kindly supplied by Bro, Thos. 
Mitchell. The pictures were very beautiful, and a 
pleasant evening was spent. A collection for the 
Burwood Boys' Home, amounting to £6/14/·, was 
taken up. 
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Coming E~ James Johnston left Melbourne on Tuesday morn• 
ing for two weeks' work in the Wimmera Circuit in 
connection with H. Leng, the evangelist In the 
employ of the .Victorian Home Mission Committee. 
Yesterday be was at the local conference at I<aniva. 
The rest o[ this week and over Sunday next be will 
be at Carew. All next week be will be preaching al 
South Lillimur, and on Sunday, March 17, be will be 
at Kaniva. 

Bro. J. A. Davies wishes us again to say that be 
desires the presence of every member of the church 
In Victoria at the reception in the Town Hall, on 
April 4. The poor and rich alike are invited, and if 
they do not come It is their own fault, It is not a 
dress parade, but a meeting for the interchange of 
common thought and tor the common good, If you 
can possibly attend band your name to your secre-
tary, and a card of admission will be sent. 
. The class of W. C. Morro will resume work on 

Monday next, March II, at 4 o'clock p.m. It will 
meet as before on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of 
each week, unless otherwise decided by the class. 
The work will be resumed where left off (at the 
beginning or the 13th Chapter of Acts). A thorough 
study will be made of !'aul's missionary tour3 and all 
the historical matters of bis Epistles, Anyone caring 
to begin this work will please be present on the day 
stated. 

A very pleasant preachers' meeting was held on last 
Monday, the topic for discussion being "Faith Heal-
ing." There has been but little growth during the 
Jut month, tlie additions reported being few. It was 
decided to hold the next meeting on Tuesday, April 
2nd, instead of Monday, and to invite all the country 
preachers wh~ are attending Conference, to be present, 
The subject for tba.t meeting will be Church Govern-
ment with respect to the wisdom o( consulting all the 
members of the church, as is usually done in the 
bu .iness meetings of the church. 

On Lord's Day last the meetings al Swanston-street 
were specially interesting, the occasion being harvest 
thanksgiving services. The building was appropri-
ately decorated with sheaves of wheat and oats, and 
various aescriptions of fruit and vegetables. The 
morning meeting was very hearty. Bro. J. A. Davies 
presided, and alluded to the customs of the Jewish 
people in celebrating their gathering In of their 
harvest. Bro. T. J. Cook spoke on "Silver Baskets,'. 
and his address was much appreciated. In the even-
ing, Bro. Johnston delivered an excellent discourse on 
the text, "Thou cro111nest the year with thy goodness." 
The attendance was large, and we hope for good 
results. 

The public meeting to be held in the Town Hall, 
Melbourne, on April 4, in connection with the 
President's "At Home," promises to be a great 
gathering. We hope that e\'ery member of the 
church In Victoria will do their best to bring to the 
after-meeting as many as they possibly can, so that 
the crowd may be assured. The Town Hall takes a 
lot of filling, and as this is our first effort on so large 
a scale, we trust that every member will do their very 
best to make It a marked success. A lot is depending 
on Individual.effort in this matter. Small cards of 
Invitation are being sent out to secretaries, and it is 
to be hoped that the brethren and sisters will ask for 
these and make good use of them, The programme 
s a first-class one. Let us have a large crowd. 

In a private conversation Bro. W. C. Morro pointed 
out to us that we have misunderstood him in one part 
of his letter which appeared in our columns last week. 
\Ve srud that Bro. Morro confessed bis error about 
the Cleveland Church, and then tried to show be was 
not in error at all. Bro. Morro points out that be 
was simply trying to show how the conflicting evid-

encegiven by Bro. Johnston and the American pape:s 
might be explained, and that he had no intention 10 

the direction intimated by us. We regret that we 
misunderstood Bro. Morro, and correct the matter as 
far as we can. It may appear also that we have 
placed Bro. Johnston in a false position. We have 
not intentionally done so. We do not doubt Bro. 
Johnston's word for a moment, and it is possible that 
the explanation Bro. Morro gives is the corr:ct one. 
At all events we had no intention of casting any 
reflection on Bro. Johnston. Many of our readers do 
not like discussions of any kind in our paper. Per-
sonally we rather like it, but in deference to the c~-
pressed wish of many of our subscribers, as far as poss•• 
ble we have tried to keep it out. In this case we 
made a statement which Bro. Morro thought was un-
true, and stater! his case frankly, to which we replie_d 

'in as kindly a marner as we know how. The case 1s 
now before the brethren, and they can form their own 
conclusions. 

We commend the following to our Australian 
churches. The Sla11dard heartily approves the action 
o( the Western Pennsylvania Preachers' Association 
with respect tc, a preacher who dishonored his calling 
and fell out by the way. The offender F. F. Fuller, 
expressed the sincerest repentance for the sin of 
adultery which be bad committed, and desired the 
forgiveness of the church. Io response, the Associa-
tion, that through a committee had been investigating 
the case, adopted the following recommendation : 

"We therefore recommend to the Association that a 
most fraternal letter be sent to Bro. Fuller, expressing 
deep sympathy with him in bis sorrow, of joy in his 
penitence, and of prayers for his continuance here-
after in pure and Cbri~tly ways of living; that the 
same letter should convey to Bro. Fuller the urgent 
recommendation of the Association that he should 
abandon the Christian ministry entirely, and that be 
should not attempt to do either pulpit or pastoral work 
in any congregation of the Disciples of Christ." 

This • recommencation is eminently wise. No 
preacher whose character bas been tarnished should 
think of resuming the work of a Christian minister 
again. He can serve Christ in a modest way in the 
church and prove the genuineness of bis repentance 
much more effectually than if be were permitted to 
return to the pulpit again. The churches cannot be 
too insistent in demanding that their ministers in 
life and character shall be above suspicion and 
criticism. 

Obituary. 
To live is Christ I and to die ~~a~.-Phil.-;: 21, 

---0---

WOODS.--'-Bro. and Sister Woods were bereaved 
l~st month at the loss of one of their family, a girl of 
eight years, who was a scholar in our Sunday School. 

"Not lost but gone before." C McD. 
CAR~GH"J'..--'-Sister Ann Cartwright passed 

away on the 26th mst, at the advanced age of 79 years. She held membe~ship here for the past 1g 
years,. although not. havmg met with us through 
mfi:mlly fo~ some time. She has gone to the rest 
which remams for the people of God. 

"Goodnight, not farewell." C.McD. 
EASTON.-On 24th February, at Moreland-street 

Footscray, George, beloved busba'ld of Ester A' 
Easton (nee Woodbridge), and eldest son of Thoma~ 
Easton, West Melbourne. 

In Memory of Samuel Lee, who died at 
Shepparton, March It, 18g8. "Blessed and 
Holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection 
on such the second death bath no power. ' 

By a sorrowing family. 
--'-Rev. 20: 6. 

Oblerve th, time of their COmfnr J ~-1rerai, .. ,. 
A SIXTEEN DAYS' PROTRACT •t, 

begins at Hawthorn, Tuesday MED i\f££'1'h. 
Johnston preacher. Churches pl~ arch igtb'"C 

. . ase Dote I • J, 
A Special Meeting of the Sisters . 

in Swanston Street Lecture Hall 0w1~ (0 .v.) bei.... 
March' 15th, at 7.45,_ to make l ~•day even-:"CI 
Arrangements. ALL Sisters invited t~ be ~on~ 

MARCH 24-26.-SPECIAL M estnt. 
FITZROY TABERNACLE to ina EEtINcs .. 

W 'S ugurate b "' HAR ARD SECOND Year's E ..., Q, 
with the Church. MARCH 24:-Af ngagellleiit 
Evening at 7. MARCH 26:-MONS~OoQ at 3. 
MEETING AT EIGHT P.M .• Speakers~ 
MORRO, H. G. HARWARD ·lr.c, 

NS ON ' &nd ,Ta. JOH T , SPECIAL SINQJ'D --:!: 
Acknowledgments. 

The silver is mine, and the gold is mill#:-:=;:;-
Lord of hosts.-Haggai 2 :a:-' - '-

-<>-
VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 

Church, Kerang East, per B~o. Milne .. £s 
., South Yarra, per Sister Craig O o 
.. Fitzroy, per Sister Clydesdale :: 0 2 6 

Warracknabeal, per Bro. Harman i 4 ° 
.. RunnymedeEast,per Sister Dickens 1 ' 5 0 

Sister Walsh, Prabran O 
O 

O 
Bro, J oho Gilm~ur • , : : 0 1! : -

ANNUAL COLLECTION, 
£11 15 0 

Church, Takaka, Nelson, New Zealand o u 0 
CoRRECTJON.-The sum of £2, acknowledged Oil 

lan. 24th as from Kyabram, should have •beea Too. 
amba. 

M. MCLELLAN, Sec., J. A. DAv11s, Treas., 
233 Drummond-st. "Milford," Cbarch-tt. 

Carlton. Hawthorn. ' 
FOREIGN MISSION FUND. 

VICTORIA. 
Mr. and Mrs. Huntsman, Malvern 
W. Burgess, Ecbuca 

.. £1 0 0 
2 12 0 

Church, South Yarra (collected by Mrs. 
Clarey) .. .. • l IO 0 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Mrs. C. H. Howard, Carnsdale, N.S.W. 

(per J. Pittman) . . 1 o o 
QUEENSLAND. 

Mission Band, Ma Ma Creek . . 1 o o 

121 Collins-st. 
39 Leveson-st., 

(B. Fund) o 7 o 
F. M. LUDBIIOOIC, Sec. 

Nth. Melbourne. 
ROBERT LYALL, 

Treas. 
To Subscribers. 

C. M. Gonion, 1/-; J. J. Anderson, H. G. Mastoa. 
G. E. Eden, R. Langley, A, S. Waterfield, W. Huoter, 
5/·; W. Frazer, 5/6; John Gilmour, 0, Adennann. 
Mrs. J. Williams, S. H. Draney, S. C. Flett, Jas. 
Wylie, D. C. McCallum 71- • H. McDowell, 1of-; 
A. C. Beaumout. J. Brake Mr. H. Lyall, 14/-; 
J. Spaulding, 20/-; D. Balle~by, £7/17/6. 

Tc. • W4! 

i % 
,34,5~1 &9 
10 U 12 13 14 1' l6 
17 I& 19 2Q ~l 22 
2'-£1 25 2" 2r 2a 2~ so 

'Printed and Publlihed by the Austnl pul,lishioC <;o, 
52& Eli;.beth-wut, Mclbollfllle 
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Biographical. 
A rood name is rather to be chosen than grtat richu. 

-Proverbs 22 : 1. 

Lif~ of Eld~r John Smith. 

The Australian Christian. 

Gospel to their neighbors also. He went; 
and Gurdon Gates, the pastor of the church 
at Paris, went with him, with many others 
from that congregation. The young and 
zealous reformers of North Middletown met 
them there. As they rode along towards the 
place Gates expressed his fear that the house 

. He labored to show that, by a fair exposi- would be closed against thein; but Smith 
non of the context, the declaration of the felt no concern about it, for, though the day 
Apostle could not be made to support was chilly, he was sure the groves would 
Calvi~ism. ~bile he spoke, the stranger receive the people. But they found the 
stood m an attitude of fixed attention; but house open, and already filled with people. 
when the discourse was concluded, and th~ Groups of men stood in the yard waiting for 
speaker came down to seek him, he could the man whose word, it seemed, could move 
not be found. They searched for him through churches from their foundations, and who 
the scatter~d congregation, but in vain. now had the boldness to come and preach a 
Next day they heard that he had gone back_ str~nge Gospel amc:mg the orthod<;>x at Stony 
to Indiana with a suspicion if not a con- Pomt. He went m and took his seat at a • 
viction, that Calvinism had n~ foundation in • table near the pulpit. The strong and cheer-
the Vvord of God! ful voices of his young brethren greeted his 

"I went to Kentucky," says Elder entrance with the fine old song, from manu-
Thompson, speaking of this incident, " to scripts : 
learn by what means so many of my old "How firm a foundation you, saints of the Lord, 
neighbors and friends had been turned from Have laid for your faith in his excellent ·word.'' 
the old paths. I heard Elder Abernethy a . While they were singing an old man came 
leading Reformer in Bracken, defend the n~w m, and approaching Smith, said something 
heresy, but I saw no reason to distrust the to him which he could not understand, for 
soundness of my own faith. I was about to the. whole multitude had caught up the 
ret~rn home, when I learned that John str~m, and were singing with enthusiasm. 

• Smith, already renowned throughout the Smith rapped on the floor with his cane, and 
land, would preach ne~t day at Ohio Locust. the song ceased. 
I determined to hear him, assured that, if I "This gentleman," said he, "wishes to 
was wrong, he could make it so appear. I say s~mething that I cannot well hear." 
listened to the introductory remarks of The man now informed them that the 
Buckner H. Payne, but when he sat down trustees of the meeting-house had directed 
my armor was still sound. I rebuffed his him to come and say that John Smith could 
arguments with the text, which came fre- not preach in that house, but that Elder 
quently into my mind, 'The 11atural man Gates might do so if he chose. 
,eceivetl,, ,wt t/1e. tliings of the Spirit of God.' Smith arose, and repeating the order of the 
\Vhen Jo~:m Smith arose and cited that very trustees, said: 
text, I said to myself: Now, my brother, if "I came here, friends, by special request 
you can do anything for me, so be it. He and I am perfectly willing to preach whereve; 
began, and, with the skill of a master work- the people may choose to assemble." 
man, in forty-five minutes stripped me bare Several at once proposed their own houses· 
of my armor, under which I had long fought some said one thing and some another fo; 
the battles of moderate Calvinism! I saw there was much confusion. He met' the 
that_, if his view of the Scripture was correct, crisis, however, in his own peculiar way. 
I might say, as Napoleon said at Vvaterloo- When o~der was restored he took up his hat, 
• All is gone !' I shall ever believe that God and while every eye was on him, walked 
caused Jol:m Smith to meet me that day at toward the door. • 
Ohio Locust." _ " Though we are not apostles, nor even 

When Elder Thompson reached his home successors of the apostles,". said he, turning 
i~ ~ush ~ou_nty, Indiana, he entered upon to the messenger, and speakmg through him 
his mvestlgatlons of the Scriptures with fear to the trust~es, "y_et we con!e to you bringing 
and trembling. He resolved to open his the apostles doctrine, and smce you will not 
understanding to every ray of light, and to receive us into your house, nor hear the \i\Tord 
follow the truth of God at any sacrifice of that we bring,- we shake off the dust from 
property, friends or reputation. un~er our feet as a testimony against you," 

Within a few miles of Lower Bethel, or and the dust of his shoes was left on their 
~forth Middletown, there was at that time an inhospitable threshold. Two Christian 
influ~ntial body of Particular Baptists, be- women, who loved the \i\T ord . that he 
longmg to the Licking community, known as preached, now arose and followed him and 
th~ Stony Point church, They had long imitating his example, their lighter fo~tfall~ 
eDJoyed the pastoral care of Lewis Corbin, were distinctly heard as they, too, shook off 
fd, occasionally, the able ministrations of the dust from their feet at the door. The 

mb~ose Dudley, and other prominent whole congregation followed, and gathered 
Baptists of the old Regular Order, It was around him in a grove near by. There he 
a stronghold of Hyper Calvinism, whose stood in their midst, at the root of an old 
adv.erse influence had often been felt by maple, and while heaps of l;>rush blazed near 
Smith when preaching among the churches by, he preached the Gospel that he loved to 
of the Boone's Creek Association. So lie a multitude that were willing to endure cold 
resolved to try the power of Ancient Gospel and fatigue and ridicule to hear him. ' 
~\the firm-hearted Calvinists of that region, In the assembly that day there stood a 
. ew had already softened under his preach- man much respected for his strong, natural 
m&" at Z:forth Middletown, and they now sense, and his firm and honest heart. He 
nvited him to come and preach the samei listened with intense interest ; for he, too,. 
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was prayerfully investigating the scriptures 
and suspiciously examining the foundations 
of his Calvinism. That discourse gave to his 
mind new light, and helped him to a more 
perfect understanding of the plan of salvation. 
Hiram M. Bledsoe soon afterward modestly, 
but firmly, embraced the principles of the 
Reformation, becoming at length one of the 
most solid of the pillars of the church. 

That night John Smith preached at a farm-
house a few miles off, and many that had -
gone to Stony Point followed him thither 
also. And thus they continued with him 
some days, as he went preaching from house 
to house among the people. 

He returned home, and for the year 1828 
confined his labors within the bounds of 
North District- preaching regularly at 
Spencer, Mount Sterling and Grassy Lick 
-and giving what time he could to the new 
churches that he had planted. 

On one o_ccasion during that year, as he 
was preaching to the young disciples at 
Sharpsburg, the Methodists and Presby-
terians held meetings also, and divided the 
attention of the people. .At the close of his 
dis~ourse one evening a young man of very 
plam appearance, but of fine sense, came 
fo~ward and demanded baptism forthwith. 
Lights ~ere procure~, for the night was dark. 
The entire congregation turned out with one 
accord to escort him to the water. The 
crowd ?haped itsel~ into something like a 
process10n, and, with uplifted torches and 
waving lanterns, they moved on through the 
streets, singing with fervor-

" In all a;iy Lord's appointed ways, 
My journey I'll pur:.ue." 

It chanced that their way to the water led 
by the Presbyterian and Methodist meeting-
houses! at both ~f which places there was 
preachmg that mght. As the procession 
passed by the congregations poured out of 
th~ ?oors fro~ both houses; and, leaving their 
mmisters behmd them, moved on with the 
throng to the water. Even the solemnity of 

baptism. at night could not hush the 
irreverent titter of the people, as they thought 
of th_e h~o l?reachers standing there in their 
pulpits, md1gnant and alone. 

The Home. -~----
A, for me and my house, we will aerve the Lord, 

-Joshua 24: 15. 
o---

CoL~RlDGE writes : " If men could learn 
i0m h1st.ory, what lessons it might teach us. 

ut 1;>assion ~nd party blind our eyes, and 
the hght which experience gives is a lantern 
obnht_he stern, which shines only on the waves 

e ind us." 

"Wff c~nnot compromise between ood 
and evil, between truth and falsebood,g be-
tween progress anJ retrogression "-M 
ZINI, • AZ-

" One reads to know other eo l -, 
t~ougbts, but_ ~f we take them upo~ tiu:t' 
without e~a!111n1ng and comparing them with 
our ow~, it ts really living upon other peoplt:'s 
scrap5• -CHESTERFIELD. 
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• The Scirncc d P~a.ycr. 
So much to pray for, and so little sense 
Of what is due to God's Omnipotence; 
So soon thou lirest, while be never tires 

• Of granting, when 'tis good, thy strong desires. 
Think of the mighty power the Christian wields, 
How Is it that to sin be ever yields? 
How is it that we e\'er in despair 
Sink down, while still the Master heareth prayer? 
Prayer is not just the morning and the night 
Set forms of prayer, which yet we know are right--
Prayer is far more. As sweet }Eolian strings 
Vibrate at lightest touch the soft wind brings, 
So should our hearts responsive turn to prayer 
When glad or sorry, filled with joy or care. 
Prayer is not only asking, 'tis far more, 
'Tis praying when we worship and adore, 
\Vben we confess our sins in grief and shame, 
And when in thankfulness we bless his name ; 
Yea, oftentimes a worldless attitude 
Is with the essence of true prayer endued. 
If we could only live a life of prayer 
True heavenly joy we while on earth should share: 
Prayer is communion with our God most blest-
Wbo looks to him, and loves bis will, prays best. 
"Prayer is a mighty science;" may bis love 
Teach us by prayer to live the life above, 
That when death's shadow falls upon our place 
It may reveal the shining o( bis £ace. 

--:o:--
This amusing story. from the Herald of 

Mercy may serve as a question to many who 
read it. Could parts of your Bible be torn 
out without you finding it out for a long time? 

"Father, are you sure that Jonah is in all 
modern editions of the Bible? ls it in yours?" 
asked a college boy. 

McIntyre Bros. 

1/3 

McIntyre 1/3 Tea, 
The wonderfully high quality of MclNTYRE BROS, 1/3 TEA 

Is maintained without Interruption year In and year out. The 
faultless ,ystem under which this favorite Tea is banded to you 
leaves absoluttly no loophole for Imperfections or any kind. 
Mcl'ITYIU~ OROS. control Its production and control its dis· 
tribution, No agents handle it. No travellers sell It. l'roui 
lhe day lhe Tea leaf Is picked and shipped to the day 11 Is 
passed over the counter or delivered to your home, McINTYRE 
BROS . .,Jone are responsible for It. Write for Bamplea. _ 

Obtainable ONLY from 
Jllclntyre Broa. } 105 Euuontt STR1<1<T, (near 
Tea warehouae, Collins Street f>f£Lsoc1u1z, 

-1 Jlnd Branche& :-
sQ8 Smith-st, near Johnston-st .. Collingwooo; 2o6 Chapel-st. near 
Jh•h-st, Prahran: 182 Clarend_on-st., near Do~cas-s1., S. Melb. 
8 §wan st., near Lennox-st., Richmond; Bndge st., Ballarat 
Jex1 the' Shamrock, llendl,o No .&l(e11'1 o• 

The Australiart Christian. 

" l:; it in mine? I warit a whole Bible, or 
none at all." J h 

"But father, let me see the book of ~na • 
Your earnest words have aroused my mter-
est " 

The bible was procured-the old father 
bad been reading for many years, every _page 
in the Psalms, the Gospels, and the i::p1stl~s 
soiled with frequent handling. But ~n vam 
they searched for}onah. After turnmg the 
leaves of the 01 Testament a nur_nber of 
times, the old gentleman repeated m ord~r 
the names of the prophetic books, but still 
Jonah could not be found. 

"Father," said the young man, "do not 
get angry, but come here." 

As he spoke he held the Book under the 
light, aod it was evident that the two !~aves 
containing Jonah had been cut out with a 
sharp knife. 

" Father, pardon me, but I cut out those 
leaves three years ago, aod yet you ~id not 
miss them. Now, father, was Jonah 10 your 
Bible?" 

The father's face revealed a peculiar strug-
gle ; but he answered : , 

11! see it, my son; I am as bad as the high-
er critics. There has been no Jonah in my 
Bible for three years." 

WINNNNrWWWWWWillNNr 
On March 3 I, the decennial cen-

sus of Australasia will be taken. 
Papers will be left at every house to 
be filled up, and from these the 
statistics of our country will be col-
lated. These papers will be ruled 
off into columns like the pages of a 
newspaper. At the head of each 
column you are told what to write in 
it. The first is for your name. One 
of these columns is headed 

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATION. 
At the last census, and previous ones 
also, our brethren wrote various. an-
swers in this column.: Some said 
they were members of the Church of 
Christ. Others wrote Christians, and 
others still Disciples. The result was 
that we were divided up in the 
statistical report into two or three 
small and insignificant bodies. Now 
we are one in Christ, and let us be 
also one in the statistical report. To 
be this we must agree on a uniform 
answer. Then we shall be repre-
sented as one body, and there will 
be no confusion, and we shall receive 
our just deserts. Now we all claim 
to be members of the Church of 
Christ. Let all, therefore, give this 
answer on the census paper. Oppo-
site your name, in the column headed 
Religious Denomination, write 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 

OWEN'S 

CASCARQft!YL. 
1/6 & 2/6 per bottl e, 

By Post, 2d, and ac1· "' 
• ""'ba. 

An Excelle_nt Tonic, Laxative 
Liver ·stimulant. atid 

The best remedy for Sluagish L' 
C t • t' t, lvtr ons IJ?~ ion, and affections , 

ansmg therefrom. 

PIIPAIED ONLY h 

EDWARD G. OWEf{, 
HOJd<EOP.A.THIO CBBMIS'r, 

189 Collins Street, Melbourn, 
Coutrac:tor for the Sapply of MedlclDt to tu 8-

o~thlc Hospital. 

TRUTH IN LOVE. 
A new edition containing choice selectioas ha 
the writings of the late Stephen Cheek: a 
pages, nicely bound in Cloth. Price-1/6. 

GOSPEL PREACHER. 

Thirteen Great Sermons by Eighi Great Pmdl!IS 
on the most important themes o( t~e l'bl_al 
Salvation. Thrilling £rem start to fini$h. 1'rict 
-Paper, 1/-; Cloth, 1/6. • 

THE GREAT REVIVAL, AND 
THE LITTLE TENT MEETIN_! 

• blisbed ill Created Universal interest wbea pud bat ill 
THE CHRISTIAN. Believing as we O I~ 
large circulation will do much good w;h i.-, 
off a large edition in pamphlet Conn. . e COftl. 
let has just 50 pages with an attraeti.ve ,,_ 
Single copy, 2d.; 12 copies, _1/6; 50, sf·, ioo. 

EDvV ARD A. BEEBY, 
Solicitor, ET 

STEPHEN COURT, ELIZABETH srRE ' 
_ Near KtNG STREET, SvoNll~iioing 11d' 

Special attention to Crown Lands and H c;arrutbt"' 
ness. Late Managing Clerk to Ho,n. J. • 
Reliable Agencies in all th3 Colon1es, • ....,,,. 

FRANCIS W. DREDGE, 
(Late with W. G. Raven,) 

Furnishing Undertallel'·au• 
p,&8 • Hun o,r1c2: 101 QUBBNS 

CLIPTON HILL. f91.,itt 
Branch: 214 1-l1GH STREET, NonHcoT:; flptes. 

All Funerals Furnished at R5•-~,y~ 
Country Orders a pee. ,0. 

R steer,~ 
New South Wales Conference.lck~llle, sydi.,a: 

retary, 26 Perry-st., ca1L1ortH 
E, Gole, Treasurer, 
Brdne)', 
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